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Blake Bockholt 

Mr. Bockholt 

English 10 Period 4 

8 February 2016 

Marvel Mashup: Captain America vs Thor 

 Intro into into. Intro into into. Intro into into. Intro into into. Intro into into. Intro into 

into. Intro into into. Intro into into. Intro into into. Background, background, background. 

Background, background, background. Background, background, background. Background, 

background, background. Background, background, background. Background, background, 

background.  Undoubtable, Thor will destroy Captain America in a fight.   

 First of all, there is no conceivable way for Captain America to harm Thor.  Thor is so 

fast that he can “fly to the sun in a matter of minutes” (Thor).  He can literally fly at the speed of 

light; therefore, Captain American will not be able to land a punch on Thor.  By the time Captain 

American throws a punch, Thor can fly half way around the earth, averting any offensive attack 

Captain America can deliver.  In the unlikely event that Captain America does land a punch, it 

would not phase Thor; the God of Thunder is so durable that he was be able to withstand “a 

glancing hit by a Doomsday Bomb that was capable of ravaging an entire planet” (Thor).  If a 

Doomsday Bomb is capable of destroying an entire planet, it is stronger than all of the combined 

power of the atomic bombs mankind has ever created.  If Thor can withstand a blast form a one 

of these bombs, there is nothing Captain America—who is mere flesh and bones—can do to hurt 

Thor.  Captain America punching Thor is no more powerful than a fly landing on the hide of a 

bull—a mere annoyance.  

 Furthermore, minor claim #2. Evidence. Warrant.  Evidence. Warrant.  

KEY 
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 However, some might argue Captain America could win because…. While this is true, 

(insert refutation, in this case, an explanation of why Thor’s powers negate this advantage). 

Evidence. Further explanation.  

 Conclusion.  Explain why you won—summarize the main points of your essay.  Restate 

your thesis with concise, powerful language.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


